We reinvestigate the question first posed by Glaeser, Laibson, Scheinkman and Soutter (2000, GLSS hereafter): What is the best measure of trust for predicting trusting behavior? This important study, cited over 2,100 times, established that the behavior in the investment game, an incentivized measure of trust, is not correlated with the responses to the most widely used survey questions about trust, employed in the General Social Survey (GSS) and the World Values Survey (WVS). We use the GLSS protocol with one major change: we employ the original Berg et al. (1995) investment game instead of the modified version used in GLSS. The standard game endows both players, while the latter endows only the first mover, potentially changing the incentives that influence subjects' behavior. In particular, the utility from trusting behavior for inequality averse individuals may be higher, if the second movers are not endowed. Thus, such players may appear to be more trusting even though they are simply inequality averse. This causes a distortion in the laboratory measure of trust and reduces its correlation with the survey measure of trust. In support of this concern, GLSS demonstrates that the survey measure of trust is not correlated with trusting behavior in their investment game, where the second mover is not endowed. After endowing the second mover, we find the opposite. Our finding suggests that trust is a single construct, whether measured by the survey questions or by an incentivized game. This can be masked if the incentivized measure of trust is confounded with other motives.
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1.
Introduction Glaeser et al. (2000) (henceforth GLSS) investigate two ways of measuring trust. The first is an incentivized measure -the percentage of endowment sent in a variant of Berg et al. (1995) "investment game." The second is a survey-based measure, which consists of the widely used General Social Survey (GSS) trust question, 1 or an index of that plus two additional GSS questions.
2 An important finding in GLSS is a lack of correlation between the trusting behavior in the game and survey measures of trust, though the authors did find a positive relationship between the survey questions and trustworthiness. The authors conclude that even though trusting behavior seems to have a stable individual-specific component, 3 it is at best weakly measured by typical attitudinal questions about trust. In this paper, we re-visit the investigation presented in GLSS by following their protocol, but substituting the original investment game (Berg et al., 1995) . In contrast to their findings, we observe a positive and significant correlation between trusting behavior in the lab and the responses to the GSS trust question.
The game that GLSS used differs from the original investment game in two ways: the GLSS game endows only the first mover instead of both players, and uses a multiplier of two instead of three. The literature suggests that the asymmetry in endowments might be consequential for behavior of the subjects. Indeed, we find that the percentage of endowment sent is significantly lower, and the percentage returned is significantly higher, in our data as compared to GLSS. A relatively minor consideration is that the multiplier of three in an investment game is needed to distinguish between different interpretations of trustworthy behavior: paying back the entrusted amount, and splitting the total transfer received. 4 The asymmetry in endowments may change the first-mover's incentives for sending money and the second-mover's propensity to return what is entrusted to him (Ciriolo, 2007; Yan and Miao, 2007; Xiao and Bicchieri, 2010; Johnson and Mislin, 2011) . In particular, the utility from trusting behavior for inequality averse individuals may be higher if the second movers are not endowed. In their meta-analysis, Johnson and Mislin (2011) studied the impact of various parameters of the investment game on trusting and trustworthy behavior. They reported that, when both players are endowed, the amount sent by the first mover is lower. Consequentially, they argued that inequality aversion might create feelings of stress and guilt, when players are asymmetrically endowed. Thus, sending more to the second mover can help eliminate these feelings. Indeed, Johansson-Stenman et al. (2013) argued specifically that altruism or inequality aversion might, in fact, explain the weak relationship between survey-based trust and trusting behavior when the second mover is not endowed. Similarly, the second mover's apparent trustworthiness may also be impacted by the fairness motives as he claims his fair share of the total payment. 5 All in all, the asymmetric endowments in the GLSS game may incentivize sending more than otherwise would be observed in the standard game, which is consistent with our findings.
The weak relationship between the survey and game measures found in GLSS study has been replicated in a study in Brazil, using the same modified investment game. (Lazzarini et al. 2005) . On the other hand, Johnson and Mislin (2012) found a positive cross-country correlation between the answers to the GSS trust question and average behavior in the investment game using a large data set of 80 investment game studies and country-level average survey question responses. Due to the nature of their data set, however, they were unable to analyze the relationship between the two measures of trust at an individual level. Also, they did not control for the potentially different versions of investment games used in those studies (asymmetric endowment, for example). Using the trust game with symmetric endowments, Capra et al. (2008) found that, at an individual level, after controlling for altruism, attitudinal questions are good predictors of trusting behavior. This suggests that the measures of trusting behavior may capture both trust and the impact of social preferences on behavior. An accurate behavior-based measure of trust should, thus, minimize the impact of social preferences on trusting behavior. The modified investment game used in GLSS may fail to achieve this objective as discussed below.
2.
Experimental Design
Our experimental design and procedures follow the GLSS protocol as closely as possible, with the exception of the details of the incentivized game already mentioned (see Table 1 for details). Subjects were recruited using ORSEE (Greiner, 2004) at Texas A&M University in April 2015.
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Subjects completed an online survey one to seven days before the experiment. The survey contained demographic and attitudinal questions about trust and trustworthiness from the GSS as well as questions designed by GLSS. A total of 98 students completed the survey and 66 of these participated in the experiment in the Economics Research Lab at Texas A&M University. The subjects who completed the survey but did not participate in the experiment are not statistically different from those who did (see Table A .1. in Appendix A). Following GLSS, subjects were paired in order of arrival. They were seated in pairs and given 10 minutes to fill out a social connection survey, together with their paired partners. After completing the survey, they returned to their assigned seats to continue the experiment.
The experiment includes a baseline investment game (Berg et al. 1995) (no-promise condition) and a treatment that allows for the second mover to make a non-binding promise to return as much as is sent to her or not (promise condition). The promise is made by checking one of the two boxes on a sheet of instructions before the game starts. This sheet is displayed to the first movers before they make any transfer decisions. 34 out of 66 subjects are in the promise condition. Surveys, instructions and the script are presented in Appendix C. 
Results
The analysis follows that presented in GLSS, which is reproduced using the original data provided by the authors. 7 Table A .2 in Appendix A compares the original and the reinvestigated subject groups in detail. In terms of the variables of interest (GSS Trust and Trust Index), two subjects pools are not statistically different from each other. Standard deviations are in parentheses. Note: In GLSS, only the first movers are endowed with $15 and the multiplier is 2. In this study, both movers are endowed with $10 and the multiplier is 3.
Summary statistics of the experimental results for both studies are presented in Table 2 . In the original study, the first movers sent a significantly higher percentage of their endowment (a measure of trust) compared to our study in both promise and no-promise conditions (Wilcoxon rank-sum test p=0.022 and p=0.035 respectively). The return ratio (a measure of trustworthiness), calculated by dividing the amount returned by the tripled amount sent (doubled amount sent in GLSS), is significantly lower in the original study in both conditions (Wilcoxon values calculated using the Envelope Drop data in any of the regressions, and so we elected not to present the data in this paper. The materials are available on request. 7 All variables are constructed as in the original study (see Appendix Table B .1). We are able to reproduce the regression results using the data provided by the authors except for a few minor discrepancies.
rank-sum test p=0.002 for promise and p=0.017 for no-promise).
These summary statistics suggest that using the standard investment game changes the behavior of both movers. The difference in the trusting behavior across the two studies is consistent with the findings in Johnson and Mislin (2011) . They report that endowing both movers decreases the amount sent by the first mover. Additionally, the difference in the trustworthy behavior across the two studies is consistent with Ciriolo (2007) , who shows that a large proportion of second movers employ a norm to equalize earnings. Thus, asymmetric endowments mean that second movers will send a lower proportion of the multiplied amount in order to equalize earnings. This finding is also supported by Figure 1 and Figure 2 .
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the relationship between the percentage of the endowment that is sent by the first mover and the percentage of the multiplied amount returned by the second mover for the original and the reinvestigation data sets, respectively. The sizes of the bubbles are proportional to the frequencies of the data points at each location. Subjects located on the solid line returned everything they received (13% of GLSS; 3% of ours). The dashed line represents returning the exact amount sent by the first mover (57% of GLSS; 15% of ours). Finally, the dotted line represents equal earnings. Subjects located on this line returned an amount that equalizes final earnings for both players (55% for both GLSS and our data). 8 Since the second mover in GLSS was not endowed, we cannot disentangle the motives for the 44 pairs where the first movers sent everything ($15) and the second movers returned 50% of the amount that was available to return ($15). The motive for these second movers could have been equalizing the earnings or returning the amount sent by the first mover. In our experiment, however, we observe that the dominant motive for the second movers was to equalize earnings. Table 3 examines whether the answers to the GSS questions and other individual characteristics correlate with trust. The dependent variable is the amount sent by the first mover. The first two regressions use the original data, while the second two use our data. The six control variables (opposite gender pair dummy, promise condition dummy, gender dummy, white sender dummy, freshmen sender dummy and sender with no siblings dummy) do not correlate with the trusting behavior in the original data. In the reinvestigation data, the only significant control variable is the opposite gender pair dummy, which carries a significant positive sign. We replicate most of the original directional results. In contrast to GLSS, however, we find that both the single GSS trust question and the index of three related questions (see footnote 2) are correlated positively and significantly with trusting behavior in the game. Subjects who agree with the statement, "most people can be trusted," send on average $2.70 more than the subjects who think that "you cannot be too careful in dealing with people."
Interestingly, GLSS showed that answers to the GSS trust questions were correlated with trustworthy rather than trusting behavior in the lab. Unlike the original study, we do not find any significant correlation between trustworthiness and the survey measures. Table A .3 in Appendix A presents these results. 
Conclusions
This paper follows the GLSS protocol, replacing the modified version of the Berg et al. (1995) investment game with the original game. 9 To compare to the GLSS results, we observe a significantly lower percentage of the endowment sent and a higher percentage returned. These findings are in line with the literature that shows how asymmetric endowments change the behavior in the investment game (Ciriolo, 2007; Yan and Miao, 2007; Xiao and Bicchieri, 2010; Johnson and Mislin, 2011) . Despite a smaller sample, we find evidence that the answers to the GSS trust questions are significantly correlated with trusting behavior in the lab, when the standard game is used. Additionally, in contrast to GLSS, we do not find any evidence that the GSS trust questions are correlated with trustworthiness.
The behavior observed in the trust game most likely measures trust along with other-regarding preferences. However, we argue that other regarding preferences might be more pronounced in the presence of asymmetric endowments. This could explain the different findings between this paper and GLSS. We find supporting evidence for the discussion by Johansson-Stenman et al. (2013) , who noted that altruism or inequality aversion might, in fact, explain the weak relationship between survey-based trust and trusting behavior when the second mover is not endowed.
The main contribution of GLSS was evidence against correlation between trusting behavior in the investment game and the survey measures of trust. This important finding has discouraged many researchers from using the survey questions regarding trust. Instead, economists replaced the survey questions with incentivized games, which are costly and especially complicated to implement in field studies (see Fehr et al. (2003) for an example). However, our findings suggest that it is safe to use survey measures of trust. Normalized index of responses to 3 trust questions: 1. GSS Trust Question 2. Do you think that most people would try to take advantage of you if they got the chance, or would they try to be fair? 3. Would you say that most of the time people try to be helpful, or that they are mostly just looking for themselves?
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS APPENDIX A: Additional Tables and Analysis
(-3.6,2.5)
Return Ratio Amount Returned/ (Amount Sent*3) (0,1) Self-Reported Trustworthiness "I am always trustworthy" Disagree Strongly-1 Agree Strongly-6
Honesty Index Normalized index of response to four questions rating frequency of lying to parents, close friends, roommates, acquaintances partners. (-10.8,6 .2)
APPENDIX C: Instructions and Surveys
C.1 Shortened Version of the Online Survey (Full Survey is available upon request).
This survey is designed to provide us with information about the study participants to help us gain additional insights into the results we will observe in the experiment. Your responses to this survey are guaranteed to be kept strictly anonymous. The survey should take approximately 20 minutes of your time. You will be paid $5 for completing the survey and $5 as a show up fee upon your arrival to the experiment. At the end of the experiment you will receive any earnings you will accumulate in the experiment. In order to get paid and participate in the experiment you must arrive to the Economics Research Laboratory on time. Please attempt to answer all the questions that follow to the best of your ability. Some questions are about facts (e.g. date of birth), and some of the questions are about your opinions. You are required to answer all the questions in order to participate in the experiment and receive your payment. This survey will take approximately 20 minutes. If for some reason you need to leave the survey, you can return using the link provided in the email. Any answers you have input into the survey will be saved. We appreciate your time. 
C.2 Script for the Experiment
Welcome, Please sit down anywhere in the lab with the person that you are paired with. You may ignore the stickers on the computer monitor for now.
Hi, thanks for coming to today's study. I am [Experimenter], a graduate student here at Texas A&M University.
[Experiment Assistant] is our monitor today and will be helping with the experiment. We also have a monitor who will be helping behind the scenes of the experiment to make sure everything is completely confidential and she will be paying you in private at the end of the experiment.
We will be doing some activities and a survey because we are interested in how people make everyday decisions about money, and so in our studies people make some REAL decisions with REAL money.
I will be reading from a script today. We need to do that to make sure that we always say the same thing. From now until the end of the study, please do not talk to anyone except one of the experimenters unless instructed to do so. If you have any questions about the instructions please raise your hand.
You will receive $5 for coming here today. You will also receive $5 for completing the online survey. This $10 is yours to keep. There will be opportunities for you to earn additional money today: we will explain how as we go along.
Please listen carefully to all instructions that I give you. This is very important. The choice that you make will determine how much additional money you will be paid today.
When you came in today, you were given an ID card. You will later find a white card with identical ID number at the seat assigned to you. There are two unique colors of ID cards. Please take note which color you were assigned. We use ID numbers to keep track of the decisions that everyone makes, and you will need the number to claim your earnings at the end.
Social Connection Instructions:
Thank you for volunteering to participate in this economics experiment. The instructions you are reading are self-explanatory.
[Experiment Assistant] is going to pass out an envelope with two sets of instructions and the questionnaire inside now to each pair. Please make sure the Group ID number on the paper matches both of your personal ID numbers (the actual 2 digit number) on your colored card. Each of you can look at a copy of the instructions and follow along.
We will read these instructions aloud so please follow along. You and the person you are paired with in this experiment will always be reading the exact same documents; there is no deception involved. The instructions have been designed with an emphasis on clarity (which at times leads them to be a little repetitive). The experiment has been designed to use standardized procedures (which at times leads the experiment to feel a little formal). We will not answer any questions during this part of the experiment. If you have any questions, you should read back through the instructions. Now that the experiment has begun, please do not talk unless you are instructed to do so. However, if at any time you wish to end your participation in the experiment, please notify the experimenters immediately.
You have received either orange or green cards with your personal ID Number. Please remember whether you are ORANGE or GREEN in all future portions of this experiment.
ORANGEs and GREENs participate in most of the experiment in ORANGE-GREEN pairs. In this first portion of the experiment, which will take about ten minutes, each ORANGE-GREEN pair will get to know each other. This is the only exception to the experiment's NO-TALKING rule.
You will now spend ten minutes talking with each other and jointly filling out the enclosed ORANGE-GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE and the accompanying LIST PAGE. When you are finished, please be sure the total numbers of names on the List Page has been written down under Question 8 on the Questionnaire, and then have the ORANGE person pocket the List Page, so that researchers never see the names; this protects your anonymity. Put the completed ORANGE-GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE, into the WHITE ENVELOPE that it came to you in, and drop the envelope in the box indicated by the monitor. (Box is located at the front of the room) These instructions can then be trashed.
One way that might be easy to see who you know in common would be to look at your social media page (if you have one) and see if you have any friends in common. You may use your phone for this part of the experiment to see if there are mutual friends. Also using the survey will help you think about who you might know in common.
Begin talking for ten minutes when the monitor instructs you to do so. Please do not stop until the monitor instructs you to stop. Even if you do not think you know anyone in common, please keep trying to uncover some connections between the two of you, however remote they may be.
It is important to use the entire 10 minutes.
Your ten minutes are over. Please place the survey back in the white envelope and bring it to the front of the room and place in the box. The orange member should hold on to the list page.
Now please find the computer with a sticker on the monitor that matches your id number and color. The green stickers are on my right side of the room and the orange stickers are on my left side of the room.
Also, please now turn off your cell phones and we will begin the next part of the experiment.
Transfer Game Instructions: (If Baseline)
Now you will receive a new decision form. The game we are about to play is a transfer game.
[Experiment Assistant] will now hand out an envelope with your group ID on the front and a decision sheet inside to the orange members of the pairs.
In this decision form: Please write only what you have been asked to write. Extraneous marks, anywhere on this form, invalidate the Transfer Game; in that case neither one of you will be paid for your participation in this portion of the experiment.
There are two sections of this form. The top part will be filled out by the Orange player and the next portion will be filled out by the green player.
You and this other person will make decisions that affect both of your earnings. You both start with $10.
The orange player goes first, and can send none, some, or all of their $10 to the green player. Any money the orange player sends to the green player will be tripled. The green player will have the $10 they started out with plus three times the amount of money sent to them by the orange player. The green player may send none, some, or all of the tripled money back to the orange player. Any money sent to the orange player will not be multiplied. Both decisions together determine the payoffs of both players. Now Orange players make your decision to send some, none or all of your ten dollars to the green player. Orange players please make your decision now. After making your transfer decision please place it back in the envelope and raise your hand.
[Experiment Assistant] will come by and pick up your envelope, the outside experimenter will check for erroneous marks and then [Experiment Assistant] will redistribute the envelopes to the green members.
(Wait for envelopes to be picked up and redelivered to green)
[Experiment Assistant] has now returned the envelopes to the green players. Please open the envelope and you will see how much money was transferred to you by the orange player. Now please decide how much you would like to send back to the orange player. Remember this amount can be whole dollar increments. You can send some, none, or the entire tripled amount received. Green players please make your decision now.
Raise your hand after you complete this decision and [Experiment Assistant] will pick the envelope with the decision form up. We will take the envelopes to the outside experimenter who will allocate the money for payment.
We will then begin a new task. This will be the bonus-winning task.
Transfer Game Instructions: (If Promise)
[Experiment Assistant] will now hand out an envelope with your group ID on the front and a decision sheet inside to the green members of the pairs.
There are three sections of this form. The first and third part will be filled out by the green player and the second portion will be filled out by the orange player.
The green player has an opportunity to make a non-binding promise to the orange player. They will do this by checking one of two statements discussed shortly. After the green player makes the non-binding promise decision.
The orange player goes next, and can send none, some, or all of their $10 to the green player. Any money the orange player sends to the green player will be tripled.
The green player will now have the $10 they started out with plus three times the amount of money sent to them by the orange player. The green player may send none, some, or all of the tripled money back to the orange player. Any money sent to the orange player will not be multiplied. Both decisions together determine the payoffs of both players.
The promise that the green player can make is to repay the orange player at least as much as they sent. The other option is to make no promise. When the orange player receives the envelope the green player will either have made this non-binding promise by selecting the box indicating this.
Otherwise, they will select the box indicating no promise. This promise will not affect the payments of either the orange or the green members.
After then green player completes this non-binding promise decision, please raise your hand, [Experiment Assistant] will pick up your envelopes and the outside experimenter will check for extraneous marks or invalid decisions. Then [Experiment Assistant] will bring the envelopes back and distribute them to the orange members of the pair for their transfer decision.
Green players please select if you would like to make a non-binding promise to the orange player now.
(Wait for envelopes to be picked up and redelivered to orange)
[Experiment Assistant] has now returned the envelopes to the orange players. Please open the envelope and you will see if the green player made a non-binding promise to return at least what you send to him. Now Orange players make your decision to send some, none or all of your ten dollars to the green player. Orange players please make your decision now. After making your transfer decision please place it back in the envelope and raise your hand.
[Experiment Assistant] will come by and pick up you envelope, the outside experimenter will check for erroneous marks and then [Experiment Assistant] will redistribute the envelopes to the green members.
[Experiment Assistant] has now returned the envelopes to the green players. Please open the envelope and you will see how much money was transferred to you by the orange player. Now please decide how much you would like to send back to the orange player. Remember this amount can be whole dollar increments. You can send some, none, or the entire tripled amount received.
Green players please make your decision now.
We will then begin a new task. This will be the bonus-winning task. [The instructions for the bonus-winning task is excluded from this script and it is available upon request.]
When you finish this please raise your hand, [Experiment Assistant] will pick up your bonus winning procedure decision sheets and we will give you a survey.
C.3 Pre-Survey
INSTRUCTIONS INDIVIDUAL ID:____________ (one copy per person)
Thank you for volunteering to participate in this economics experiment. The instructions you are reading are self-explanatory. We will read these instructions aloud so please follow along. You and the person you are paired with in this experiment will always be reading the exact same documents; there is no deception involved. The instructions have been designed with an emphasis on clarity (which at times leads them to be a little repetitive). The experiment has been designed to use standardized procedures (which at times leads the experiment to feel a little formal). We will not answer any questions during the experiment. If you have any questions, you should read back through the instructions. Now that the experiment has begun, please do not talk unless you are instructed to do so. However, if at any time you wish to end your participation in the experiment, please notify the experimenters immediately.
You have received either orange or green cards with your personal ID Number, and you have an envelope that is either orange or green. Please remember whether you are ORANGE or GREEN in all future portions of this experiment.
You will now spend ten minutes talking with each other and jointly filling out the enclosed ORANGE GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE (front and back) and the accompanying LIST PAGE. When you are finished, please be sure the total numbers of names on the List Page has been written down under Question 8 on the Questionnaire (back), and then have the ORANGE person pocket the List Page, so that researchers never see the names; this protects your anonymity. Put the completed ORANGE-GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE, into the WHITE ENVELOPE, and drop the envelope in the box indicated by the monitor. (Box will be located at the front of the room) These instructions can then be trashed.
Begin talking for ten minutes when the monitor instructs you to do so. Please do not stop until the monitor instructs you to stop. Even if you do not think you know anyone in common, please keep trying to uncover some connections between the two of you, however remote they may be. It is important to use the entire 10 minutes.
ORANGE -GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE
GROUP ID:________________ (one copy per pair) Questions: (Try to come to agreement on the answers to these questions. If you absolutely cannot agree on a particular question, feel free to enter two different answers.)
1.
Have to list all of the people that you know personally and in common (a mutual acquaintance counts, Tiger Woods probably does not). Think about information like your house, concentration, extra-curricular activities, etc.., which will help you make this list as complete as possible). Finally, count all of the people on your list and enter that number here:
_____.
Give the List Page to Person ORANGE, who should pocket it. We don't want the list because it might compromise your anonymity vis-a-vis the experimenters. Do not put any names from the List Page here on the Questionnaire.
LIST PAGE (one copy per pair)
List of all of the people that you know personally and in common (for example, a mutual acquaintance counts, but Tiger Woods does not).
Remember to think about information like your house, concentration, extracurricular activities, etc.., which will help you make this list as complete as possible.
When you are done, remember to count all of the entries on the list, and enter the number under question 8 on the ORANGE-GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE. Then give this page to Person ORANGE, who should pocket it. We don't want the actual names because they might compromise your anonymity vis-a-vis the experimenters. 
